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Ordering information 

What is included in the Traveling Toward Peace Program?
• Two binders and accompanying curriculum
• CULTURE CAMP PASSPORTS TO PEACE (for twenty children)
• RUBBER STAMPS (1 set)
•  one copy of the PEACE PLAY: “The Peace Adventure: A Play about a Peace Seeker’s Progress”, includ-

ing Storyboard, Production Guide and Supplementary Materials (Storyboard, Production Guide, 
and Supplementary Materials: Intergenerational Service ideas, All Ages Arts and Crafts Ideas, Other 
Intergenerational Activities, and Guide for Volunteers)

_______________________________________________________________________

What is the cost of the Traveling Toward Peace Program?
•  The cost for the entire program is $375. We can also customize by adding additional cultures ($25 

each), binders ($35 each) and Passports ($3.00 each).
•  The Peace Play can be purchased alone for a cost of $75. The package includes the script, Story-

board, Production Guide and Supplementary Materials. 
•  Our “Keep or Return” option (returning the curriculum binders entitles you to discounts on future 

Culture company programs) is designed to 
- Conserve natural resources by recycling materials
- Encourage written comments on returned binders to help to improve programs
- Reduce storage space for curricular materials

_______________________________________________________________________

Ordering the Traveling Toward Peace Program 
Use the order form on our website or contact us by email, phone or fax to order your curriculum 
today.  We will need the following information:

- Number of children who will be using the curriculum (for number of extra passports):
- Number of classrooms (for extra sets of rubber stamps):
- Number of binders you would like (for RE teachers and office):

Once we have confirmed the total cost of your order (including shipping charges), checks made pay-
able to The Culture Company should be sent to the attention of Judy Keiser, The Culture Company, 
at the address above.
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TRAVELING TOWARD PEACE

 What is the Traveling Toward Peace Program?

 Traveling Toward Peace is a religious education 
curriculum that combines classroom sessions (that 
use a multicultural approach to teach peacemaking) 
with an intergenerational peace play (that provides 
the context for practicing the skills and sharing the 
knowledge gained during the classroom sessions).

 What is the plot of the Peace Play, “The Peace 
Adventure: A Play about a Peace Seeker’s Progress”? 

 “The Peace Adventure” is the story of a Peace 
Seeker who learns lessons about making peace by 
traveling with friends to different cultures. The 
story explores concepts such as communication, 
cooperation and connection. Cultural sages met 
during the journey share their peace-related wis-
dom, and the Peace Seeker returns to the conflict 
situation that inspired the journey, and with new 
knowledge and skills, changes the outcome. The 
play ends with the Peace Seeker ready to embark  
on another journey toward peace.

 What ages does the Traveling Toward Peace 
Program serve?

 The basic classroom sessions (which are based 
on the Culture Camp Summer Sundays RE Curricu-
lum) are most suitable for children ages 5 through 
12, though younger and older children have en-
joyed the program. “The Peace Adventure” play is 
designed to be an intergenerational project, with 
adults and children working together to produce 
and perform the play.

 How flexible is the Traveling Toward Peace 
Program?

 The Traveling Toward Peace program can be 
used in many ways and over many different time 
frames: one semester of RE; an entire church year 
(alternating classroom sessions with related theme 
Children’s Chapels or social action projects); a sum-
mer project; or a performance of the play as part of 
a congregation-wide social action project focused 
on peace.

 What makes the Traveling Toward Peace Pro-
gram fun and easy to implement?

 Both kids and adults love to play “make be-
lieve”. The loosely structured script provides plenty 
of opportunities to ad lib and customize the lines 
given in the script. Each congregation can add its 
own discussion sessions, book groups, or Sunday 
services. The curriculum is self-contained, and 
comes with checklists and timelines and sugges-
tions for props and costumes for the peace play.

Thanks for your interest in our  
“Traveling Toward Peace” program  

and for this opportunity to partner with you  
in “teaching peace thru play”.

Frequently Asked Questions


